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BIOGRAPHY 

Glenn Regehr obtained his PhD in cognitive psychology 

from McMaster University in 1993, and during the last 

year of his PhD, he trained as a research associate in 

medical education at McMaster University Medical  

Centre with Dr. Geoff Norman. In August 1993, he joined 

the University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine as an  

Assistant Professor and in 1996 he cofounded the Wilson 

Centre for Research in Health Professional Education 

where he served as Associate Director, Senior Scientist, 

and the Richard and Elizabeth Currie Chair in Health  

Professions Education Research until July 2009. Since 

July 2009, Dr. Regehr has been at UBC as the Associate 

Director of Research for CHES and Professor, Department 

of Surgery. He also holds a cross appointment with the 

UBC Faculty of Education, and maintains cross  

appointments with the University of Toronto Faculties of 

Education, Medicine, Nursing and Dentistry, and the  

University of Ottawa Faculty of Medicine. He sits on the 

editorial boards of Academic Medicine, Medical  

Education and Advances in Health Sciences Education 

(where he serves as both an associate editor and a  

section editor).  

RESEARCH INTERESTS RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Many health professions are now explicitly addressing the 

fact that excellence in clinical practice entails more than 

content knowledge and technical know-how. Other  

competencies being discussed include: communication; 

professionalism; collaboration and teamwork; reflection 

and self-assessment; and a willingness to exert the effort 

necessary to stay current in practice. While it is clear that 

these forms of competency are importantly different from 

content knowledge and technical skills, nonetheless each 

profession has been grappling with efforts to define and 

evaluate these competencies using the same  

behaviourist-based, reductionist methodologies that have 

predominated the evaluation of content knowledge and 

skills. The collaborative programs of research in which I 

have been involved with are broadly dedicated to  

improving the understanding of these vital competencies 

from a more constructivist perspective in an effort to  

increase their relevance to daily practice as a healthcare  

professional. 
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